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Details of Visit:

Author: old jack
Location 2: Fulham Broadway
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 29 Aug 2013 1400
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07591743578

The Premises:

Very pleasant Flat in a fairly upmarket area. Very discrete; I felt completely safe.A few minutes walk
from the tube station. There is parking available nearby but I went by public transport

The Lady:

A very lovely and intelligent Lady with a beautiful figure.Just like the pictures on her profile (which
show her face).

The Story:

Sindy had sent me full details of where she lived with the address of the block of flats and requested
that I phoned her when I got there so she could give me her flat number. I did this and she buzzed
me in immediately and was there to greet me when I got out of the lift.
Sindy was just like her photos on her profile where her age is given as 41. She could have very
easily passed as 30 but Sindy is a very honest Lady. I was greeted with a hug and a kiss and
offered the use of her immaculate bathroom. When I returned to her equally immaculate bedroom I
was offered the choice of water, beer or wine and I chose the wine. Sindy was dressed in beautiful
sexy underwear which, when removed, showed her perfect figure of which any woman in her 20's
would have been proud. The next hour was spent with lovemaking kissing,sensual touching, OWO
and everything which constitutes the "girl friend experience" as specified in her A.W. profile.
Everything you could possibly ask for was delivered by Sindy in a professional but never
mechanical fashion all the time with a smile on her face. I gave Sindy R.O. which she appeared to
enjoy. Sindy has a lovely warm, friendly and honest attitude and is a pleasure to be with. She
obviously enjoys what she does and really goes out of her way to ensure that her clients have a
great time. Words cannot adequately express her lovely nature and personality. I got quite carried
away and had to remind Sindy that my time must be up. She is no "clock watcher" and just smiled
and offered me the use of her bathroom again and then poured me another glass of wine together
with a snack something I have never experienced before. Sindy is an Hungarian Lady who speaks
near perfect English (she says that she doesn't!!)with a very sexy accent. All this goes to prove that
you don't have to pay the ridiculous sums of money that some escorts ask in order to have a great
time. Blokes, if you go to see this lovely Lady PLEASE treat her with the respect she so thoroughly
deserve and be nice to her. If you do you too will leave with a smile on your face.When I reluctantly
left Sindy's flat I looked at my watch and realised that I had gone over my time by at least 20
minutes. Very highly recommended.
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